“Your Pharmacy Experts”

Additional Savings on

OVER 5000
Brand and Generic
Medications

DRUG STORES
FRD PHARMACY

9811 Conant • Hamtramck

Manage Your Meds Anywhere with
the FRD Pharmacy MOBILE APP

(313) 871-1115

Mon-Fri: 10am-8pm, Sat 10am-6pm, Sun 11am-3pm

$ 00
$ 99
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GENERICS
30-DAY SUPPLY*

GENERICS

90-DAY SUPPLY*
Over 500 drugs available.

Make
sure your
heart is
happy
AND
healthy.

See www.sav-mor.com for details.

www.sav-mor.com

Celebrate Paczki Day early on Saturday, Feb. 10, in the heated tent located at Jos. Campau
and Holbrook. Enjoy free samples of local paczki, polkas by the Misty Blues and a performance of
Polish folk dancing! The fun starts at 10 a.m. and goes until 2 p.m. FREE. The Polish Muslims will perform
live at Whisky In A Jar from 2:30-5pm, and Post 10 on Campau from 6:30-8:15pm.
3020 Caniff, Hamtramck, MI 48212 • (313) 874-2100
Volume 10 No. 2
Like
Us On:
January 12, 2018

50¢

Service • Installation • Repairs
www.HeaneyPlumbing.com
Proudly Serving Hamtramck
Since 1965.
• Licensed & Insured
• Residential & Commercial

www.hamtramckreview.com • e-mail news@thehamtramckreview.com

3236 Caniff St. • Hamtramck 48212
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Inauguration ceremony caps
election year, ushers in new term
Quick Hits
This Monday, Jan. 15,
is Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr. Day.
All schools, governments and banks will
be closed for the national holiday.
But the Hamtramck
Public Schools will
once again open the
high school’s community center for the annual Prayer Breakfast
to honor King.
The
Concerned
Women of Hamtramck
hosts the event, which
will feature a breakfast,
presentation and a talent show by high
school students.
Admission is $15
and $5 for children.
Members of the NAACP
can get in for $10.
The community center is located at 11350
Jos. Campau, and the
event starts at 9 a.m.
and ends at 11 a.m.

By Charles Sercombe
The last leg of the 2017
city election is now complete.
On Sunday, Mayor Karen
Majewski and Councilmembers Andrea Karpinski and
Ian Perrotta were sworn in
for a new term. Newlyelected Councilmember
Fadel Al-Marsoumi was
also sworn in. He is the
city’s first Iraqi-American to
serve on council.
The event was held at
the public library and was
officiated by Hamtramck
31st District Court Judge
Alexis Krot.
The library was packed
with over 100 residents,
well-wishers and family
members of the elected officials.
Mayor Majewski is starting her fourth term, at the
end of which she will have
served as mayor for 16
years. As usual, Majewski

was one of unity – a
concept that has often
eluded elected officials
once a new term is underway.
She started off welcoming the new “configuration”
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on
council.
Councilmember
Mohammed
Hassan is no
longer serving on
council since he
opted to challenge Majewski
for her job.
His
stepping
down opened up a
seat on council. AlMarsoumi ran as a
slate member with
Councilmembers
Karpinski and Perrotta and
the mayor.
Majewski went on to say
that residents are bound
together by a “shared

By Charles Sercombe
Just as the winter
blahs are about to set
in, Hamtramck’s very
own holiday is coming up
quick on the calendar.
Paczki Day arrives
early this year, occurring
on Feb. 13.
And for the sixth year
in a row, the special day
will get a kick off with
the 5K Paczki Run on
the Saturday before,
Feb. 10 (which is also a
certain local editor’s
birthday).
The event is sponsored by Tour de Troit,
and you can already sign
up. Last year several
thousand runners and
walkers participated.
This is no ordinary run.
Hamtramck being Hamtramck, at the end of the
run, participants can
enjoy free paczki and
beer.
“This is the only race
in America where you
are rewarded with a
paczek and a beer after
a run,” said Vittoria
Katanski, Director of
Tour de Troit. “With thousands of runners participating in the PaczKi
Run, we’re really looking
forward to showing off all
the great shops and
eclectic restaurants in

Continued on page 8

Continued on page 2

Scenes from last Sunday’s inauguration ceremony for Mayor Karen Majewski and
Councilmembers Andrea Karpinski, Ian Perrotta and new councilmember Fadel
Al-Marsoumi.
delivered a
s h o r t
speech.
This year’s
theme
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Get in
shape for
Paczki Day

Floridan Dental, Sami Bilani, DDS
Creating Your Gorgeous Smile!
• Beautiful smile reflecting
healthy teeth
• NYU Graduate Dr. Sami Bilani
welcomes you in many
languages

Stop in fo
Smoothier a
!

www.DentistSamiBilani.com

• We accept most
insurances

2460 Florian St.
Hamtramck
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Metro news …
It’s said that whatever
happens to Detroit, so
goes Hamtramck. Our
friends over at modeldmedia.com have been reporting on fascinating
development projects for
the past several years.
With their permission,
here is an edited version
of this week’s story:
There is a real estate
market is exploding in
Hamtramck and Detroit,
but this surge some-

times comes at the expense of low-income
homeowners.
Here’s a story
about one group addressing the needs of
the low income
Earlier this year, Forbes
ranked Detroit's real estate market as the most
undervalued in the nation. The report cited the
city's low housing prices
and the prospect of increased development as

A professional pharmacy
serving your needs.
Chet Kasprzak, Pharmacist
• We accept most insurance policies
• Our prices are very competitive
• We carry a large selection of natural
products, Polish medicines and cosmetics

reasons for Detroit's recent real estate boom.
Discussions about Detroit's ripe real estate
opportunities are often
geared toward affluent
outsiders and metro Detroiters who can afford to
take on the financial risk
of buying and rehabbing
a home. But what about
the long-time Detroiters
who wish to keep their
properties in good shape
and avoid displacement?
In October, the North
End's Vanguard Community Development Corporation, an economic
equity and racial justicefocused nonprofit, prevented 24 low-income
family homes, collectively called Melrose
Square, from going into
foreclosure.

Get
Yourself
NOTICED!

10300 Jos. Campau
(Corner of Trowbridge)

Place an ad
today.

Certified by the
State of Michigan

"Vanguard is so very
pleased to be able to
preserve these homes
for low-income families;
especially given that the
homes are located
within the greater Downtown Detroit footprint,"
says Pamela MartinTurner, CEO of Vanguard.
"It is important for people of modest means to
be able to remain in their
neighborhoods and to
enjoy the benefits of Detroit's new economic
boom."
Built in 2006, the Melrose Square homes are
just north of Grand
Boulevard on Melrose
and Cameron streets.
Vanguard has been working to secure financial
support since 2015 and
were able to start making capital improvements
with grants of $965,000
from the city of Detroit
and $700,000 from IFF.
Rehabilitation efforts
which include improvements on the roof, insulation,
landscape,
exterior
appearance,
concrete repair, and exterior lighting will continue
through July 2018.
By Imani Mixon

Get in shape for
Paczki Day
Continued from front page

Hamtramck.”
The route of the course
runs through the city’s
neighborhoods. The run
starts at 10 a.m. at Jos.
Campau and Hanley, just
south of Holbrook.
Funds raised from the
5K go to renovating Hamtramck parks and supports the Hamtramck
community by assisting
the Hamtramck DDA with
its non-motorized transportation plans. The runs
so far have raised nearly

The annual Paczki Day run will be held on Feb. 10.
Thousands of runners and walkers are expected to
participate.

For every $100 spent in locally owned
business, $68 returns to the community

(313) 874-2100

Serving the Community
Since 1997

$30,000 for the DDA.
Afterwards, many local
businesses will be offering special discounts for
the day.
Online registration is
$35 before January 12
at www.tour-de-troit.org.
After January 13, registration is $40 per person.
For more information
about Tour de Troit go online to:
www.tour-detroit.org.

source: the350project.net

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
WALK-INS WELCOME

313-365-4547
3022 Caniff St.
— Hamtramck —

Oﬃce Hours:
Monday - Thursday
10am-6pm
Friday 10am-2pm
Most Insurances Accepted

Family and Cosmetic
Dentistry

Medical
Clinic
On-Site

2460 Florian St. • Hamtramck
www.DentistSamiBilani.com

CURBSIDE
PICKUP &
9834 Conant • Hamtramck DROP OFF

Sat 10am-4pm
Sun closed

Call for details

Hamtramck
Senior Plaza
A HUD High
Performer

• Recreation Areas
• On Site Mail
• Exercise Room
• Air Conditioned
• Library

H

313-875-1700

Send us your refills 24-hours a day
through our mobile app!
M-F 10am-6pm www.AzaalPharmacy.com

• Heat & Water
Included
• Individual Kitchens
• Income Based Rent
• 24 Hour Security
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Just Across
the Street from
St. Florian Church!

$4.00 • 30 DAY SUPPLY
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2620 Holbrook St • Hamtramck • (313) 873-7878

Hamtramck Housing Commission (HHC) does not
discriminate on the basis of
race, color, religion, national origin, sex, handicap
or familial status

• All porcelain crowns,
bridges and veneers.
• Root Canal Treatment
including wisdom teeth.
• Surgical extraction of
impacted wisdom teeth.
• Invisible Dura flex
dentures and partials.
• Gum Treatment.
• Sleeping Apnea
treatment.
• Teeth whitening.

This week at the library...
Holiday -- In observance
of the Martin Luther King
Holiday, the library will be
closed on Monday, Jan. 15.
ESL Class – Wednesday,
January 17, 9 a.m. and 2:30
p.m. ESL classes are free to
all Hamtramck residents.
Registration is required.
ESL Class – Friday, January 19, 9 a.m. and 2:30 p.m.
ESL classes are free to all
Hamtramck residents. Registration is required.
New Video Release -- A
film has been made of the
Inauguration Ceremony that
was held on Sunday, Jan, 7
2018 to swear-in newlyelected Hamtramck officials.
It is available on the library
website as well as on
YouTube under “Hamtramck
Inauguration 2018.”
Family Movie Night -- Join
the Hamtramck Drug Free

Coalition along with the
Piast Institute at the Hamtramck Public Library Thursday, January 25, 4-6:30 p.m.
Light refreshments with be
provided.
City of Hamtramck Hosting Hamtramck Stadium
Pre-Development Planning
Community Open House -The City of Hamtramck is
hosting a Community Open
House for the Pre-Development Planning of Hamtramck
Stadium.
The
Community Open House will
take place on Monday, January 29 at the Hamtramck
Public Library (2360 Caniff),
from 7 to 8 p.m. and is open
to everyone.
2018 Free Tax Services –
Free service for those whose
annual household income is
less than $54,000. Monday,
February 5-March 26, 10

a.m.- 4p.m. Closed February
19. Call (734) 284-6999 for
an appointment.
ABCmouse.com -- Now
available at the Hamtramck
Public
Library,
ABCmouse.com is a free
digital learning resource for
children ages 2-8+ with
more than 8,500 Learning
Activities and 850 lessons,
ABCmouse.com is the most
comprehensive early learning curriculum available online. Ask your library staff for
more details.
Michigan Activity Pass -The pass will enable Library
card holders to obtain a onetime free entry into any
Michigan State park or
recreation area, and free
entry into over 100 participating cultural institutions.
Ask at the circulation desk
for more details.

For more information about events at the library call (313) 733-6822, or
visit its website at http://hamtramck.lib.mi.us where you can also access
the online catalog. The library is located at 2360 Caniff.
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Second Front Page
It’s Time to Pray,
Please Join Us
Early Childhood Elementary School News
On December 20 the
school gym was packed
with eager family and
friends attending the
winter music concert.
Under the direction of
Mr. Maxwell Spayde and
Mr. Matthew Rautio,
music teachers at ECE,
the students filled the
air with joyous songs.
Favorite songs such as
“Frosty the Snowman,”
“Walking in a Winter
Wonderland” and even
“The Elf Rap” had the
crowd
cheering
for
more. The morning performance was part of
festivities celebrating
the end of the second
quarter
and
the
winter season.

Call

On December 22 the
whole school had an indoor snowball fight. The
annual event is favorite
for all.
Hamtramck High
School News
Congratulations to the
HHS DECA team. Sixtytwo students competed
at the District competition at Baker College in
December.
The competition was
based on written examinations and presentations. A total of 45
students received recognition amounting to 107
medals. HHS will have
forty-two students represented at the State competition in March.
Thanks to all the
teachers who have contributed to the education
and growth of our students. Your influence
shows. Congratulations
again to all the students
and good luck in the
state competition. Go
Cosmos!

(313) 874-2100

All Schools
• Monday, January 15
-- No school for students
or staff.
Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. Day. The
Concerned Women of
Hamtramck
presents
the 21st Annual Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Prayer
Breakfast, “A Life of
Love and Action,” held at
the Hamtramck Community Center, 11350
Charest St. from 9-11
a.m.
Student show,
“Hamtramck’s Got Talent.” Tickets are $15
for adults and $5 for
children and may be purchased at the door. For
more information you
may contact Madelyn
Porter at (313) 5730782.
• Thursday, January
25 -- Hamtramck High
School
(HHS)
and
Kosciuszko
Middle
School (KMS) Semester
Exams. Half day for
HHS and KMS students. Records Day in
the afternoon for HHS
and KMS.
• Friday, January 26 -HHS, KMS and Horizon

Semester Exams. Half
day for all students including all elementary
schools. Records Day in
the afternoon for all
staff. End of 1st semester and 2nd quarter.
• Thursday, February 1
-- Report Card #2 distributed.
Recreation Department
News
• Girls Volleyball: Start
date TBA. Time: 4 p.m.
Grades 4th – 8th Uniform provided $15 resident. $25 non-resident.
•Junior League Basketball: Co-Ed. Ages 813. Locations KMS/DW,
D. East, Holbrook. Starts
Saturday January 20 at
Community Center at 1
p.m. $15 resident. $25
non-resident.
•Soccer Clinic: Co-Ed
ages 7-13. Practice held
at the Community Center. Starts Saturday, January 20, $15 resident.
$25 non-resident.

We are a Multicultural Parish Family
Sunday English Mass 9 a.m.
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Everyone is Welcome to Worship with Us
Jan. 13 - Soup Kitchen, 2-4 pm
Feb. 2 - Blessing of Candles, Mass 7 pm
Feb. 3 - Blessing of Throats, Mass 10 am
Feb. 3 - Soup Kitchen, 2-4 pm
(Date Change)
We are an Active Feb. 10 - Polish Dinner Fundraiser 4-7 pm
Parish Serving the
Featuring Accordionist Mike Zawojsky
Community

Celebrating 96 Years of Traditional, Catholic,
and Democratic Church
Holy Cross Parish Polish National Catholic Church
2311 Pulaski, Hamtramck • Very Rev. Jaroslaw Nowak, Pastor
313-365-5191 www.HolyCrossPNCC.com

Leaders
in Short-Term
Rehabilitation

Providing quick recovery
and quality care through
our comprehensive
rehabilitation program.

StJosephsHealthcare.com
Hamtramck • 313-874-4500

Support Your Local
Businesses - Get Out
on the Hamtown!

Compiled by
Janice Gandelman

MEET OUR
HENR Y FORD TEAM

Tau Beta
A Hamtramck Public School

ARNEL V. CLARIN, M.D.
Family Medicine
Language: Tagalog

SYEDA HAQUE, M.D.
Family Medicine
Languages: Urdu, Hindi

LONETTA POSTELL, M.D.
Pediatrics

“A place that is safe and understanding of the
needs of immigrants”
Register at the Administration Building
3201 Roosevelt St. • Hamtramck • 313-872-9270
ELIZABETH ROESKE,
CNM, MSN
Certified Nurse Midwife

COLENE KLAFT, PA-C
Certified
Physician Assistant

HOMA WENAH, CNM
Certified
Nurse Midwife

DEIDRA WILLIAMS, CNM
Certified
Nurse Midwife

We have staff who speak Bengali and Arabic.
Family Medicine • Ob/Gyn • Women’s Health
Lab & Pathology • Autism Services
Health Insurance Enrollment Assistance
To schedule an appointment, call (313) 972-9000 or visit
henryford.com and select the ‘Request an Appointment’ tab.

HENRY FORD MEDICAL CENTER
Hamtramck
9100 Brombach • (313) 972-9000
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Hamtramck Love Letter: A reflection on the journey to stay in one place
By Michelle Oberholtzer
Special to The Review
I never imagined I would
be washing his dishes:
the remains of some
crusty casserole, six or
eight months old; a mysTupperware;
a
tery
rimmed teacup. I’m sure
that if he had could have
known that I, a woman he
met only once, would be
cleaning up after him, he
may have taken care of
the mess himself.
Or maybe not.
Maybe a century-old
man only needs one plate
and one cup, and maybe
he relishes in leaving the
rest of them dirty. Maybe
he feels he’s cleaned
enough dishes in his life
and gets a kick out of the
idea of some family member, some hired worker,
some stranger doing it for
him.
I don’t really know what
he thought or what kind of
man he was because our
time only barely intersected. Ben Jaros lived in
one home each of his 98
years and I have now
passed one of mine in
that same house. His
house. My house. Home.
I moved here scared
and reluctant after finding
out that my apartment
was turning into a condo
and that my work-for-rent
gig was over. I had bought
a $500 home in the tax
auction but it had no windows, electricity, plumbing, or heat and it was still
winter. I had not signed a
lease since my divorce
and, after moving twelve
times in three and a half
years, I seemed to know
less about where I belonged than where I didn’t.
These frequent moves
gave me a strong sense
of respect for the idea of
“home” so I think that’s
why I was so stunned
when I met Mr. Ben Jaros
in front of his Hamtramck
house that he proudly told
me had never moved
from. I asked if I could
take his picture and he
agreed.
Immediately, I knew this
picture would be the olive
branch in our friendship. I
would print the image of
the old man with his
house and he would fill in
the stories of his time
these. I wanted to know
what he had lived through

and, even more than that,
I wanted my restless soul
to learn what it was like to
be satisfied with that
which you already had.
My intentions were good
but I didn’t exactly prioritize this little project. Nine
months passed until I finally printed the photo,
found a frame for it, isolated a time in my schedule and summoned up the
nerve to drop by.
Nobody home.
On my next visit, I saw a
neighbor walking his big
goldendoodle down the
sidewalk and learned that
the old man had done
what took most people
less time to do: he died. I
went home feeling disappointed and inexplicably
sad about my failure to
anticipate this inevitable
event. It seemed to matter that I’d never have the
chance to hear those stories.
Meanwhile, I had been
living in a beautiful apartment in Detroit as a building superintendent. After
all those years of moving,
I had narrowed my belongings down to “fun size” to
ease the burden of the inevitable transition.
But at this apartment, I
let myself accumulate the
many trappings of a stable
life
(mattress!
dresser! lamp!) because I
believed my space would
serve as the “model unit”
for the building’s upcoming transition from apartments to condos and that
I would be living there
throughout that long
process. I remember the
pride I felt sliding a little
tab with my name written
on it into the slot for my
little mailbox and thinking
“home is happening
here.”
Then, I found out that I
had to leave my apartment. Again. I stared at
that framed picture of the
old man who never moved
and realized I couldn’t
throw it out or bring it with
me, so I had to find its
rightful owners.
I
searched
online
records of recent editions
of The Hamtramck Review until I found the obituary, which cited Polonia
funeral home, who I
called and then was put
in touch with the family of
the deceased.
I asked where I could

— Dr. Myron Lederman —
• Heel Pain • Corns, Calluses • Hammer Toes
• Bunions • Ingrown Nails • Foot and Ankle Injuries

Senior and Diabetic Foot Care
Over 30 Years Experience
In Area
House
Calls

M-T-Th-F 9am-4pm • W - Sun closed
Sat - 9am-2pm
Please call for appointment

9731 Jos. Campau • Hamtramck

(313) 872-4076

Medicare
Covered
Diabetic
Shoes

send a gift and instead
found myself sitting on an
orange velvet armchair in
the middle of the living
room of that old house
while a player piano
churned out a hands-free
tune to a room full of people I’d never met.
The Jaros family was
spread around a long living room filled with ancient furniture, heavy
curtains, thick carpet and
mothball air. When the
music ended, we introduced ourselves, and
shared stories.
Eventually, the conversation turned to the
house. It was empty, they
said — Ben had never
married and had no children, and the rest of the
family had moved out of
the area. Would I be interested in buying it?
The short answer was,
“no.”
Firstly because I already
had a house I wanted to
live in one day and I didn’t
need another project and
secondly because I couldn’t afford it. Lastly, I
wasn’t sure I could live in
this stuffy museum anyway. It was lovely but
“Catholic” isn’t really my
design aesthetic.
Some time passed. I
did the usual apartment

search, but fear or indecision or fate kept me from
making any choices. In
February, my job ended so
my income plummeted
and I was cheated out of
$2,000 of savings on a
Craigslist scam. I had to
move at the end of the
month and things were
getting desperate. With
no assurances that I
could or would buy it, the
relatives of a stranger let
me move into their
beloved family home.
The first night in that
house was scary. It
seemed that there was so
much house but no space
for me. I cleared off one
of the mattresses and
found something that
looked like blood rimming
the box spring. The
shower didn’t work and I
took little “bird baths” in
the cold water dripping
from the bath faucet.
Every surface was thick
with dust. I cleaned and,
when I emptied the heavy
vacuum filter, I see the
dust and hair and skin
cells of people who were
no longer living falling
away. I counted five different types of electrical outlets, but none that could
plug in my modern appliances.
There were ostentatious

ship-themed scones and
a tacky nautical mural
plastered directly into the
wall. There were bedpans
and buckets and bags of
clothes and vacuums all
around the house. I
washed the old dishes
and wondered how the
hell I had ended up there.
It was also beautiful in
many ways. I loved the
curve of the plaster on
the walk up the stairs and
the decal in the ceiling. I
loved the big bedroom
and the front porch and
the way I just fit into one
house on the big block
like it was my personal
pocket. At one point, I
rummaged through the
bags
of
unclaimed
clothes that were heading
to Salvation Army. I found
three soft sweaters that
had once belonged to Ben
and put them on. It didn’t
feel creepy, it felt cozy.
They became part of my
winter uniform.
I stayed.
The family allowed me
to buy appliances and
make repairs instead of
paying rent. I learned to
“water” the boiler every
day and fell asleep at
night to the whistle of the
steam radiators. I got a
job — a great job — and
realized that I might actu-

ally qualify for a mortgage. I shoveled the sidewalk and met the
neighbors.
Ben’s family told me all
about the house. The original owners — Ben’s parents had been Polish
immigrants living in New
York City. Mr. Jaros Sr.
worked for the Aeolian
piano company (creator of
the player piano that now
sat in my living room) until
he was recruited by Fisher
Body and moved to Detroit.
His family crammed into
overcrowded temporary
housing and, while he was
at work all day, his wife
put the children in a
wagon and walked up and
down and around town
looking for a home to buy.
She discovered this
house while it was still
under construction and,
for $2 down, they bought
it. That was 1915.
The kitchen was in the
basement and the house
was heated with a coal
furnace.
The
oldest
daughter went back to
Poland to work as the
handmaiden to a duchess
until World War II broke
out and she had to leave
Europe. She returned
home with an advanced
Continued on page 6
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̭͗őǀ͗źɜǀ͗ɜǀɛʀǾɜǀƸ͗ưʣ͗Ȗźʘ͗ɰȵ͗ƸǀȖǾʗǀɜ͗ɰǹǾɤ͗ǾȪǰȵɜȨźɰǾȵȪ̵͗͗5ʣ͗Ȫȵ͗
ȨǀźȪɤ͗źɜǀ͗ʘǀ͗ɰɜʣǾȪǲ͗ɰȵ͗ǀȨưźɜɜźɤɤ͗źȪʣȵȪǀ̵
̭͗ źʗǀ͗ ɛʀǀɤɰǾȵȪɤ̯͗ ȪǀǀƸ͗ ǹǀȖə̯͗ ȵɜ͗ Ȑʀɤɰ͗ ʘźȪɰ͗ ɰȵ͗ ƸǾɤƱʀɤɤ͗ ź͗
əǀɜɤȵȪźȖ͗ ɤǾɰʀźɰǾȵȪ̶͗ ͗ úȖǀźɤǀ͗ ƱźȖȖ͗ ́˕˓˕͂͗ ˔˔˖͇˗˛˛˒͗ ɰȵ͗ ɤəǀźȓ͗
ʘǾɰǹ͗ ź͗ őźʣȪǀ͗ 6ȵʀȪɰʣ͗ Ĕɜǀźɤʀɜǀɜ͗ ƱʀɤɰȵȨǀɜ͗ ɤǀɜʗǾƱǀ͗
ɜǀəɜǀɤǀȪɰźɰǾʗǀ̵

Gþ6͗þ̵͗Ć5þGG̯͗őŜÁG͗6×ĢÁĔŜ͗ĔþGĆĢþGþ
˖˒˒͗½ȵȪɜȵǀ̯͗˗ɰǹ͗uȖȵȵɜ̯͗=ǀɰɜȵǾɰ̯͗½ǾƱǹǾǲźȪ͗˖˚˔˔˘
ʘʘʘ̵ɰɜǀźɤʀɜǀɜ̵ʘźʣȪǀƱȵʀȪɰʣ̵ƱȵȨ
́˕˓˕͂͗˔˔˖͇˗˛˛˒̭͗͗ɰźʢǾȪǰȵΐʘźʣȪǀƱȵʀȪɰʣ̵ƱȵȨ
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Review: Opinion Page
Mayor’s inauguration
speech for her fourth term

In Our Opinion
The fair thing to do about
the city’s water bills
Last week we reported that the city is
considering what to do
about its water bills.
Due to a technical
failure, some households and businesses
have received astronomical bills. One business was given a bill for
$70,000.
The explanation is
that while the meters
were recording water
usage accurately, the
transmission device attached to the meter
was
under-reporting
water usage. The city
was able to later calcu-

late
the
unbilled
amount of water used
and passed that overdue amount to property
owners.
You can imagine the
outrage and shock.
Who has several thousand dollars on hand to
pay for an overdue
water bill that’s overdue
because of a mechanical failure on the city’s
part?
It is simply not fair to
expect folks to pay off
these bills.
The city is currently
looking at what options
to take, which will likely

lead to asking for partial payments. One option is to wipe the slate
clean, and just move
forward.
That option, however,
is not feasible. The
water was used, and
the city was billed for it.
The fair thing to do is
require a partial payment. Just what that
percentage will be is
not determined yet.
The lesson going forward is that the city has
to stay on top of its
water billing system.
That’s not asking too
much from city hall.

Batter up… The future
of Hamtramck’s baseball
stadium is in your hands.
The city is hosting an
Open House on Jan. 29
at 7 p.m. at the public library to get the public’s
input on what activities
should be offered at the
stadium, which is located
in Veterans Park.
A study is underway to
determine what renovations are needed at the
historic site, and a
budget will be drafted to
fund the repairs.
It is hoped the city will
receive a grant of some
kind down the road to
pay for repairs. What
makes this stadium so
unique is that it served
the National Negro Baseball League back when
Major League Baseball
forbade African-Americans from playing with

white players.
Times, of course, have
changed. The stadium
has great bones, as they
say, and it has the possibility to serve the community in many ways.
That’s where you come
in.

Attendees will also be
able to learn about the
planning study; learn
about the history of the
stadium and significance
of its redevelopment;
and see potential program ideas of spaces for
the redevelopment.

The following is the
speech Mayor Karen Majewski gave at the inauguration ceremony held last
Sunday, Jan. 7, at the
Hamtramck Public Library.
We are reprinting it with
her permission.
By Karen Majewski
Welcome everyone, and
thank you for coming out
on this cold winter day
I’ve had the honor of
participating in five of
these inauguration ceremonies, and each one
has, in its own way,
opened a new chapter in
Hamtramck’s history and
a new door to its future.
Today, with reinvigorated
belief in the qualities that
make Hamtramck unique
and that make us all
proud to live here, we welcome in a new configuration of elected leadership
and look forward to the
promise of 2018. More
than ever, we should have
confidence in that future.
We’ve come a long way
together -- struggled and
hoped together in bad
times and good -- and that
shared path bonds us to
each other, no matter who
we are, where our families
come from, what language we speak, who we
love, or how or even
whether we worship. We
are family. We are neighbors. We are Hamtramck-

Mayor Karen Majewski delivers her inauguration
speech at Sunday’s swearing-in ceremony. The mayor
is starting her fourth term.

ans.
Those of us who took
the oath of office today
carry a special responsibility to you -- our neighbors -- to your children
and grandchildren, to the
generations who built this
city before us, and to
those who will inherit it.
This responsibility will
transform us. It will keep
us up nights. Sometimes
it will drive us crazy. May
it also inspire and invigorate us. May knowledge,
expertise, vision, imagination, and good will guide
us in our collective decision making and bond us
as colleagues on this
great shared task we
shoulder.
But the men and
women who promise to

serve you today are only
one component of the
city’s architecture. As are
our city employees, those
who run our schools, our
places of worship, our
nonprofits, our businesses and other institutions. But no city is
formed of framework
alone.
Being Hamtramckans
makes us all colleagues
in this task. It makes us
all co-creators of the
Hamtramck in which we
want to live, the Hamtramck we aspire to be,
the Hamtramck we envision in our most inspired
moments.
A city is a living, breathing, entity, which we all
flesh out in our interconnected individuality. I believe there are no
accidents in this universe. And so I firmly believe that we have come
together in this place and
time because, no matter
what our individual paths,
we are also meant to be
partners in a collective
project.
We are blessed to come
together in a place where
we know we are part of a
community, where we
know our neighbors, our
council members, and the
woman who bakes our
bread. Where we can walk
Continued on page 8

THE CONCERNED WOMEN OF HAMTRAMCK
PRESENTS

THE 21st ANNUAL
PRAYER BREAKFAST
Honoring
The public is invited to an open house hosted by the
city to gather ideas on what activities to offer at
Hamtramck Stadium. A study is being performed to
find out what renovations are needed at the historic
stadium and how much it will cost.

DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.
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“A Life of Love and Action”
We must develop the capacity to forgive. He who is devoid of the
power to forgive is devoid of the power to love.
In the end, we will remember not the words of our enemies but the
silence of our friends.

Student Show: Hamtramck’s Got Talent
Join Us Monday, January 15, 2018
9 AM - 11 AM

Hamtramck Community Center
11350 Charest Street • Hamtramck, MI 48212
Donation: Adults $15 • Children $5
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Hamtramck Love Letter: A reflection on the journey to stay in one place
Continued from page 4
sense of style and later
oversaw many of the wonderful and strange renovations that remain today.
Ben later was drafted
and went to a base in
Texas (technically, his only
time not living in the
home) but he never
served in active duty because he was so good at
baseball that the Army
captain maneuvered for
him to stay so that the
army team could continue
to beat the Navy team in
scrimmages at the base.
Another daughter married and planned to leave
home but her parents
arranged for the second
story to be built so she
wouldn’t have to. Her husband spoke another language and was unable to
communicate with his par-

ents-in-law. At one time,
eleven people lived in the
home.
All these stories, and
more, I might’ve heard
from Ben if I had ever
taken him out for that
breakfast, but instead I
lived them like inherited
memories in the place I
now call home.
I had never really lived
alone before: I grew up
with five sisters, lived with
friends in college and got
married at 21. The hardest thing after my marriage ended was figuring
out where to live. I was
making decisions for myself but I really didn’t
know what I wanted.
At different times in my
life, I have been at home
in New York City and
alone in the woods. I am

Brian, Jillian, Danielle,
Caitlyn; great grandchilJoan Bradren, Andrew, Ariana,
noff (nee
Madeleine, Natalie.
Howard),
Private services were
83, died
held by the family.
January 2,
Arrangements were en2018.
trusted to Jurkiewicz &
Mrs. Branoff was the
Wilk Funeral Home.
beloved wife of Kris;
mother of Diane, Kris Jr.
(Christine), Lisa; sister
of Joyce, the late Tom
and Edward Jr. Mrs. Branoff is also survived by
grandchildren,
Kevin,
(Kari), Deana (David),

BRANOFF

comfortable everywhere
and I belong nowhere. I
did know that I wanted to
be able to stay or leave on
my own terms and that
meant making a commitment.
I imagined Ben’s spirit
infusing me with an anchoring sense of stability,
I allowed myself to believe
that what had been good
enough for him for nearly
a century might be good
enough for me.
In September of 2016, I
bought the home and became the first person outside of the Jaros family to
own this home. I planted
a tree in the back yard,
painted the front door yellow and adopted a stray
cat.
It’s the little things.
I have my favorite grocery store, my favorite
hardware store. When I go
on walks, I pick up litter
and my cat follows. I sit
on the roof to get a
breeze and view on summer nights. I get voicemails from my neighbor
about garbage cans and
gardening and water bills.

My Mom and Grandma
visit and we go to the Polish restaurants or sing
karaoke at the PLAV. My
dad comes over to help
me with various projects
around the house and I
feel like I’m back in middle school getting help
with my math homework,
but this time I actually
want to learn.
This beautiful chapter in
our relationship is something I never expected or
anticipated, that this
house made possible. On
Sundays, I sometimes
sing at the old coffee
shop. I mow my lawn and
ride my bike and feel at
home.
I am someone who has
lived in a small town with
dirt roads and the biggest
city in the country without
elevators in every building, and in the woods
without a single person to
talk to. I adapt everywhere
and
belong
nowhere, so where do I
belong?
Hamtramck is the perfect blend for me: small
town in a big city. I do not

know exactly how long I
will stay, I just know that I
have no plans to leave,
and that feels very very
good.
Hamtramck is a small
city landlocked within the
much larger city of Detroit. It is something of an
island surrounded by railroad tracks and factories
and highways rather than
water.
Such isolation leads to
suffocation as often as to
sanctuary, but Hamtramck
has thrived in its own
unique way and is the
densest place in Michigan. Its slogan — “the
world in two square
miles” — denotes the incredible diversity it contains,
with
44%
immigrants, the first majority Muslim city council
in America, and sizable
minorities of Yemeni, Polish, Bengali, Ukranian,
and racially diverse Americans.
When I moved here,
some of my new neighbors told me “it’s
changed so much!” I
never knew what Ham-

tramck used to be but I
love it for what it is now. I
have never been to a
place that is so diverse
and also so well integrated. I have never been
someplace so global and
yet so local.
Viva la change.
When driving down I-75,
Hamtramck is a single
exit. At highway speeds,
the sign announcing its
arrival is almost consecutive to the one announcing its ending.
Blink and you’ll miss it.
Before I lived in here, I
used to joke that the
name Hamtramck was really a verb that meant “to
quickly enter or exit”. Now
I know that, for every car
on the highway, there’s a
destination at the end,
and if you go slowly
enough, it’s possible to
get stuck in Hamtramck’s
orbit.
I needed a new definition of the word and I got
one on Sunday morning,
singing one of my favorite
songs at the coffee shop:
“you might make it further
if you chose to stay.”

31800 Northwestern Hwy, Suite 200
Farmington Hills, MI 48334
248-866-1110

Coming events

HUD Certified

WEDNESDAYS, 7 p.m., every second
Wednesday of the month – The 3C7 and Midtown Block meets at 2339 Caniff PCS Senior
Day Center. This block club includes all residents and businesses west of Jos. Campau
and north of Holbrook.
SATURDAY, January 13, 9 a.m.-3 p.m. –
Hamtramck’s Recycle Center is open at Caniff
and McDougall. Drop off your recyclables for
free.
SATURDAY, Jan. 13, 2-4 p.m. -- Soup Kitchen
at Holy Cross Parish, 2311 Pulaski at Fleming.
All are welcome.
MONDAY, Jan. 29, 7-8 p.m. -- The City of
Hamtramck is hosting a Community Open
House for the Pre-Development Planning of
Hamtramck Stadium. The Community Open
House will take place at the Hamtramck Public
Library (2360 Caniff ) and is open to everyone.

John Ulaj

Commercial Broker/Owner
A HUD Certified Agent

JohnUlaj@comcast.net

Get It Sold in the
Real Estate Corner
Call Dave at
(313) 874-2100 to
Place Your Ad!

3002 Roosevelt • $73,000
SINGLE FAMILY HOME
Everything practially new in house.
Living room, dining room, kitchen
2234 Evaline • $82,000
2-unit
3227 Yemans • $54,900
Single family, 2 bedroom
11394 Sobieski • $63,500
2 bedroom
Popular Night Club for Sale
Includes Liquor License
Comes with adjacent parking lot
9819 Conant • Hamtramck

Looking to buy single &
multi-family dwellings - CASH!

DiamondRealty and Associates
Leanne Zaliwski-Conger
Associate Broker • Multi-Million Dollar Producer
Short Sale/REO Specialist

Hamtramck Native/Specialist

Wayne County Food
Assistance Program (TEFAP)
for Hamtramck Residents
Bring proof of income, and picture ID

8625 Jos. Campau
11am-12pm
Every 2nd Monday
of the Month

Certified
Residential
Specialist

Hamtramck - Single Family
1953 Norwalk - $99,900 - PENDING!
12320 McDougall - $89,900 - PENDING!
11608 Gallagher - $74,900 - PENDING!
Hamtramck Multi-Family
3428 Holbrook - $149,900 - PENDING!
Commercial
12145 Conant (store front) - $119,900 - PENDING!
Vacant Land
5052 Scotch Settlement, Almont Twp. - 5 acres - $79,900 - NEW!
Parcel 1A Kovac Ln, Dryden Twp - 5.12. acres - $85,500
Parcel 1G Kovac Ln, Dryden Twp - 6.47 acres - $91,900 - PENDING!
Elandell Lane, Attica Twp., 2.5 acres - $34,900
Rochester Rd., Dryden Twp.- 3.62 acres - $34,899
LOT 19 Master's Dr., Metamora Twp -$29,900

Marlette
6328 Marlette St - Marlette-$17,900 - HANDYMAN
SPECIAL! NEW PRICE!
Shelby Twp.
52482 Van Dyke Ave. - $235,000
Addison Twp.
3152 Curtis Rd. - $695,000, 38 ACRES!
Imlay Twp.
4227 Cade Rd. - $133,000 - 11 ACRES! - NEW PRICE!
Lapeer
5345 Davison Rd. - $199,900 - PENDING!
66 Hill Place Dr. - $29,900 - NEW PRICE!

$$$$$
Looking to
Sell Your Home
for Top Dollar?
Call me today
while the
housing supply is
still low.
11381 Lumpkin
NEW!! 5 bedrooms, 2 full
baths, living room, dining room.
Call Leanne Conger at (586)
214-4663 for an appointment!

Visit www.DiamondRealty-Associates.com
for more information

Office (810) 375-2500 • Cell (586) 214-4663 leanneconger@gmail.com
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APARTMENTS & FLATS
FOR RENT

HOUSE
FOR RENT

HOUSE
FOR SALE

HELP
WANTED

HAMTRAMCK, 2 br. flat
on
Danforth
St.,
$600/mo. + $600 deposit, move-in ready, 313712-6021. 1/12

12829 St. Louis, 2 story, 5
BR, upper and lower each
have kitchen, bath, dining
and living rm, Palo and
Diane, 248-659-2325.

2954 Goodson, 4 br., living, dining rm., kitchen,
full basement, 2 car
garage, turn-key house,
$125,000,
248-8792521, ask for Pete.

All positions chef, cook,
dishwasher, driver, Maine
Street Restaurant ask for
Mario 313-368-0500.

Upper flat, studio, good
for one person, living
room, kitchen, stove, refrigerator, Hamtramck,
586-943-8814, ask for
Benny. 1/19

5095 Evaline, full bedroom, 2 full baths, living
and dining room, kitchen,
full basement, $900/
mo., call 313-303-3460,
313-310-3540. 1/12

Upper flat, 1 br., 1 bath,
living, dining rm., kitchen,
apartment,
beautiful
newly decorated, furnished, heat and water
$525/mo.,
included,
across from White Elementary School, call Nelson, 313-310-3540. 1/12

2 br., 1 full bath, full
kitchen, good for single
person or student, weekly
or monthly rate available,
313-415-1767. 1/12
13110 Moenart, 3 br., living, dining, kitchen, bath,
full basement, partially
remodeled, double lot,
beautiful home, new carpeting, new painting,
$800/mo., call Nelson,
313-310-3540. 1/12

HOUSE FOR SALE
BY REALTOR

Single family home,
everything practically new
in house, living room, dining room, kitchen, 3002
Roosevelt,
Asking
$73,000 1/26
BAR
FOR SALE
Popular White Star nightclub for sale, 9819 Conant, includes liquor
license and adjacent
parking lot, 248-8661110. 1/19

Deadline for
classifieds for next
week is Thursday
at Noon

HOUSE
FOR SALE

STUDIO APARTMENT
FOR RENT

Hamtramck, studio apartment, stove, refrigerator,
586-943-8814 Ask for
Benny. 1/19

Advertisers should check their ad following first publication. The newspaper shall not be liable for failure to
publish an ad, for a typographic error
or errors in publication except to the
extent of the cost of the ad for the first
day’s insertion. Adjustments for errors
is limited to the cost of that portion of
the ad wherein the error occurred. We
reserve the right to classify, revise or
reject any classified advertisement.

Handyman special, Detroit, 5830 Rowley, brick,
3 bedroom, 3 bath,
garage, new roof, asking
$35,000,
313-3778763. 1/12

(313) 874-2100
to Place Your Ad

By Charles Sercombe
This week’s Crime Log
covers Dec. 31-Jan. 7.
Sunday, December 31
• A Detroit resident was
arrested in a bar in the
11400 block of Jos. Campau for trespassing and
being wanted on warrants.
• Officers helped ambulance personnel with a man
who overdosed in the 3200
block of Lehman.
• A Detroit resident was
arrested for obstructing officers during an investigation in the 9600 block of
Jos. Campau.
Monday, January 1
• At about 1:30 a.m. a
Dearborn resident was arrested for carrying a concealed weapon without a
permit.
• At 2:30 a.m. a resident
reported her boyfriend assaulted her while in the
11000 block of McDougall.
• A domestic violence report was made in the
12100 block of St. Aubin.
• A report was made
about someone throwing a
chunk of ice through a living room window at a residence in the 2600 block of

7

Whalen.
Tuesday, January 2
• A Detroit resident was
arrested for being wanted
on a Hamtramck warrant.
• A Holbrook resident reported receiving harassing
calls.
• A resident in the 2600
block of Yemans reported
someone stole their city-issued garbage can.
• A resident in the 3200
block of Lehman reported a
break-in.
• A man turned in a
passport and mail that he
found on the ground on McDougall St.
Wednesday, January 3
• A Detroit resident reported being assaulted by
her boyfriend in the 11000
block of St. Aubin.
• A resident reported
that a person she knows
was stalking her.
• A Detroit resident was
arrested for driving without
a license. He had been previously convicted of this offense 25 times.
Thursday, January 4
• A resident was ticketed
for having a fraudulent liContinued on page 8

Service Directory
We Repair
& Install
• Furnaces
• Boilers
• Air Conditioners

We specialize in
all phases of
Air Conditioning,
Freon Charge,
Plumbing,
Heating,
Sewer
Cleaning &
Excavation.

Financing Available

HEATING &
COOLING

• Licensed & Insured
Ask for Details

Family Owned & Operated
Since 1964

892-2122
11647 Jos. Campau

www.HeaneyPlumbing.com
Proudly Serving Hamtramck
Since 1965.
• Licensed & Insured
• Residential & Commercial

PAINTING

IN “VINCE” ABLE
PAINTING

6/30/13

Fast Same Day Service

Service • Installation • Repairs
Radio Dispatched

Interior/Exterior • Power Washing
10% Senior Discounts

586-838-7598
— Serving Macomb & Wayne County —

MASTER PLUMBER
LICENSED & INSURED

HOME IMPROVEMENT

AVAILABLE 24/7
EXPERT SEWER & DRAIN
CLEANING
CERTIFIED BACKFLOW TESTING

Hiring Professional
Plumbers!

FREE
ESTIMATES
Senior Discount Available! Call for Details

Let Our Service
Directory
Do the Work
For You!
Call Dave
(313) 874-2100

OFF

New clients only. Not to be
combined with any other offers.

FULLY STOCKED TRUCKS TO SERVE ALL YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS

BISAGA

Serving our community for over
100 years since 1904.
* Senior Rates available *
1/29/16

• Handyman Services • Roof Repairs
• Sidings & Gutters • Chimney Work • Porches

313-365-4913

20

Beneﬁts include:
• Top Pay • Insurance
• Vacation • Holiday Pay

DetroitPowderWorks@Yahoo.com

www.waterworkplumbing.com

TOP QUALITY WORK AT LOW PRICES

Ask for Frank

Not to be combined with any other offer.

$

Owner

12/31/17

BROTHERS
HANDYMAN
SERVICES

Located in Hamtramck

Labor on Any
Plumbing, Heating,
Air Conditioning or
Sewer Cleaning Job
Installation or Repair

CALL TODAY:
248-542-8022
586-298-2380

Vince

Curtis Gibbs

248-835-3352

10% OFF

PLUMBING? SEWER? DRAIN
PROBLEMS? WE CAN HELP!

Free Estimates

ALL HOME REPAIRS
Interior • Exterior

POWDER COATING

PLUMBING

HEATING & COOLING

(313) 365-8630

PLUMBING & HEATING

FMIC
Food Ministries In Collaboration
Apostle Connie and Bro. Bill
can be heard every Thursday at
11:00 am-11:15 am.

Visit HarpofGodMinistry.org
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Continued from page 7
cense plate tab.
• A Trowbridge resident
reported her car was
stolen.
• An officer found a
loose dog (a mixed breed
female, tan in color and
weighing about 30 pounds)
without a collar in the area
of Lumpkin and Danforth.

The dog was taken to the
Westland Humane Society.
Friday, January 5
• A Poland resident reported her car was stolen.
• A business in the
12100 block of Conant reported a robbery by two
men.
Saturday, January 6

Phone (313) 874-2100

• A person was arrested
for drunk driving.
• A person was arrested
after a traffic stop for being
wanted on multiple traffic
violations and for possessing cocaine.
• A resident reported the
theft of a package from his
front porch.
Sunday, January 7
• At about 4 a.m. a resident was arrested for domestic violence for an
incident that occurred in
the 12100 block of Moran.

Notice of Public Meeting
CITY OF HAMTRAMCK PLAN COMMISSION
The Plan Commission will conduct a public meeting in the 2nd Floor Council
Chambers of Hamtramck City Hall, 3401 Evaline Street, Hamtramck, MI
48212, on February 7, at 6:30 p.m., to consider and afford the opportunity for
input to be recorded on the premises described below. The public is invited to
attend and comment at the public meeting or to make written comments on or
before the date of the meeting. Written comments should be made to the attention of Melanie A. Markowicz, City Planner, ATTN: Plan Commission, 3401
Evaline Street, Hamtramck, MI 48212.
• Public Meeting – Yazid Alaudi, 3985 Caniff
Ord. 497, Article V. Residential Zones – Section 1. Residential District (R).
Paragraph 1.03. Uses Subject to Special Land Use Approval. The request is
for special land use approval for a medical clinic use.
PLEASE NOTE: This notice is posted in compliance with PA 267 of 1976 as
amended (Open Meetings Act), MCLA 41.71 a (2) (3) and the Americans with
Disabilities Act (ADA). The City of Hamtramck will provide necessary reasonable auxiliary aids and services, such as signers for the hearing impaired and
audio tapes of printed materials being considered at the Meeting to individuals
with disabilities at the Meeting or Public Hearing upon 10 day notice to the
City Clerk’s Office. Individuals with disabilities requiring auxiliary aids or services should contact the Hamtramck City Clerk by writing or calling the Clerk’s
Office at (313) 800-5233.
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Inauguration ceremony caps
election year, ushers in new
term
Continued from front page

path.”
“We are family. We are
neighbors. We are Hamtramckans,” she said.
While the mayor has enjoyed her role, she said the
responsibilities of the job
can sometimes “drive you
crazy.”
As her speech went on,
the sentiment began to
weigh heavy on her. At one
point she hesitated as she
stifled tears.
She capped her talk by
borrowing a promotional
campaign slogan the state
has been using for several
years.
“It’s pure Hamtramck,
and there’s no place like
it,” she said.
More scenes from last
Sunday’s inauguration
ceremony held at the
public library.

Mayor’s inauguration speech for
her fourth term Continued from page 5
to the bank and know the
person who handles our
money, where we stop at
our favorite spot for coffee and are sure to run

into a friend.
We live in a place where
we can see that we are
part of something bigger
than ourselves. In Hamtramck, one person’s
presence matters. Your
presence matters. And
our presence together
matters. So perhaps
more than anything, a city
is a process, not a product.
And each of us, in our
acts large and small, conscious and unconscious,
are part of the daily creation and re-creation of
this place, partners in its
continual formation. Our
actions here change lives,
transform streets, and
they create our city.
If you’re like me, you
have moments when this
place frustrates you,
when it annoys you, when
it maddens you. But I
know that, like me, you
also have moments when

something you witness
here simply takes your
breath away.
More often than not it’s
a simple thing -- an act of
neighborliness, a moment
of intercultural understanding, an odd anachronism, a cool encounter on
the street. That is when
you smile to yourself and
think, “This is my city.
This is my city.” It’s pure
Hamtramck, and there is
no place like it.
Thank you for coming.
Dziekuje. Shukran. Faleminderit.
Dhonnobad.
Hvala. Djakuju. Thank you
for investing yourselves in
Hamtramck.
Thank you for helping
manifest a Hamtramck
that welcomes everyone,
offers opportunity to try
out our dreams, and is
supportive of the human
spirit. 2018 holds great
promise, and you are all
part of it.

In Memory of
Arnold North
After Party
Come Celebrate
With Us

at New Dodge Bar
8850 Jos Campau • Hamtramck

Sunday, January 21st
3pm - ? • Food • DJ

Hosts Cathy Gordon
& Dodo

